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SYSTEMS AND METHODS OF IDENTIFYING CATHETER MALFUNCTIONS
USING PRESSURE SENSING

RELATED APPLICATION

[01] The present application claims the benefit under 35 U.S.C. Section 119(e) of

U. S. Provisional Patent Application Serial No. 60/789,729, filed April 6, 2006

and titled SYSTEMS AND METHODS OF IDENTIFYING CATHETER

MALFUNCTIONS USING PRESSURE SENSING, which is hereby

incorporated by reference in its entirety.

TECHNICAL FIELD

[02] The present invention relates generally to pressure sensing in implantable

medical devices and, more particularly, to pressure sensing in implantable

medical devices delivering a fluid to a patient and using the sensed pressure to

determine the occurrence of malfunctions in the catheter.

BACKGROUND

[03] Implantable drug delivery or infusion devices and/or systems are commonly

used, for example when chronic administration of a pharmaceutically active

agent or therapeutic substance to a patient is required. An implantable infusion

pump-catheter delivery system may be preferred when it is important to deliver

the agent to a specific site or when the agent must be administered to spaced

sites in tightly controlled, yet minute dosages.

[04] Typically, an implantable therapeutic substance delivery device has a

reservoir for holding a supply of therapeutic substance awaiting delivery to a

delivery site in the patient. A pump may be fluidly coupled to the reservoir for

creating fluidic pressure to facilitate delivery of the therapeutic substance to the



patient. A catheter provides a pathway for delivering the therapeutic substance to

the delivery site in the patient.

[05] All parts of the therapeutic substance delivery device/system need to operate

adequately to ensure proper functioning of the device/system. While perhaps the

least complex, catheters can have and can develop operational problems.

[06] Sometimes catheters in such delivery systems can become obstructed or

clogged. A partial or complete blockage could prevent the therapeutic substance

from reaching the delivery site in the patient or, in the case of a partial

obstruction, could prevent an adequate supply of the therapeutic substance from

reaching the delivery site in the patient.

[07] Catheters can also leak due to cuts, tears, etc. A leak, small or large, can also

prevent the therapeutic substance from reaching the delivery site in the patient. A

leak can result in a double problem. In addition to the lack of therapeutic

substance supplied to the delivery site of the patient, the therapeutic substance

could be dispersed elsewhere in the body of the patient which may create further

issues.

[08] It has, however, been difficult to detect the malfunction of a catheter. For

example, if the catheter has a leakage, the implantable delivery device could

continue to deliver therapeutic substance and there may be no way to know that

the therapeutic substance was not reaching the desired delivery site. The patient

may not receive the benefit of the therapeutic substance but might not know

why. As another example, if the catheter has an obstruction, the implantable

delivery device might cease to deliver the therapeutic substance. But it may be

difficult to know why the failure occurred. The failure to deliver might have

been caused by other factors, such as power failure, pump failure, an empty

reservoir, etc.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[09] The present invention provides a variety of methods and systems for

determining whether a catheter malfunction is present in a catheter by analyzing



changes in the pressure of fluids being pumped through the delivery lumen of the

catheter. The pressure changes that may be monitored may include, e.g., the

peak pressure within the catheter and/or the pressure decay profile. The catheter

malfunctions that may be determined using the methods and systems of the

invention may include, e.g., leaks, blockages, the presence of gas bubbles, etc.

[10] The methods of the present invention are adapted for use in systems in which

a fluid is delivered through an implanted catheter using pulses. As used herein,

the term "pulse" may include any change in the rate of fluid delivery that is

capable of providing a pressure curve that can be used to determine a catheter

malfunction. For example, a pulse may be an event in which a discrete bolus of

fluid is delivered into the lumen of the catheter, where each pulse is separated

from the preceding and succeeding pulses by a period of time during which no

fluid is delivered into the lumen. Pulses may also be delivered by pumping

mechanisms that do not deliver discrete boluses (such as, e.g., peristaltic pumps,

etc.). In such cases, a "pulse" may be a change in the rate of fluid delivery, but

in which successive pulses are not necessarily separated by periods in which no

fluid is delivered. For example, if a pump mechanism rate is increased (e.g., by

a factor of two or more) and mat rate increase causes a corresponding pressure

increase in the fluid delivered into the lumen of the catheter, then any such rate

change and the pump mechanism used to create it can be used in connection with

present invention. In such an embodiment, the pump mechanism rate may

alternately be increased and decreased in multiple cycles if multiple pulses are

needed.

[11] Each pulse of fluid delivered into the catheter by the pump mechanism will

generate a pressure curve indicative of a variety of conditions in the catheter.

The pressure curve in a catheter is a function of a variety of factors including,

e.g., the length of the fluid path between the pump mechanism and the delivery

section of the catheter, the compliance or elasticity of the catheter lumen, flow

restrictors in the fluid path (if any), etc. When the catheter is disconnected from

the pump mechanism, develops a leak, becomes blocked, or includes a gas

bubble, a characteristic pressure curve can be detected. The characteristics relied

on may include the peak pressure detected after delivery of a pulse, the decay



time required for the detected pressure to fall from the peak pressure to a

threshold pressure, or a combination of both peak pressure and decay time.

[12] As discussed in more detail herein, the methods may be performed in real¬

time or the pressure data may be stored to allow for analysis at a later time. If

performed in real-time, the infusion device may preferably include hardware

and/or software to allow for the required functions.

[13] In one aspect, the present invention provides a method of identifying the

presence of a catheter malfunction. The method includes delivering pulses of a

fluid into a delivery lumen of a catheter (that is optionally implanted in a

patient); measuring decay time after a selected pulse, wherein the decay time is

the time required for pressure within the delivery lumen to fall below a selected

threshold pressure value after a selected event corresponding to the selected

pulse; comparing the decay time to a selected decay time; and determining the

existence of a catheter malfunction in the form of a leak in the catheter if the

decay time is below the selected decay time.

[14] In another aspect, the present invention provides a method of identifying the

presence of a catheter malfunction. The method includes delivering pulses of a

fluid into a delivery lumen of a catheter (that is optionally implanted in a

patient); and measuring decay time after a selected pulse, wherein the decay time

is the time required for pressure within the delivery lumen to fall below a

selected threshold pressure value after a selected event corresponding to the

selected pulse, wherein the measuring includes assigning a timeout value to the

decay time if the pressure within the delivery lumen does not fall below the

selected threshold pressure value after a selected timeout time.

[15] In another aspect, the present invention provides a method of identifying the

presence of a catheter malfunction. The method includes delivering pulses of a

fluid into a delivery lumen of a catheter (that is optionally implanted in a

patient); measuring decay time after a selected pulse, wherein the decay time is

the time required for pressure within the delivery lumen to fall below a selected

threshold pressure value after a selected event corresponding to the selected

pulse; assigning a timeout value to the decay time if the pressure within the



delivery lumen does not fall below the selected threshold pressure value after a

selected timeout time; comparing the decay time to a selected decay time;

determining the existence of a catheter malfunction in the form of a leak in the

catheter if the decay time is below the selected decay time; and determining the

existence of a catheter malfunction in the form of a blockage in the delivery

lumen if the decay time is assigned the timeout value.

[16] In another aspect, the present invention provides a method of identifying the

presence of a catheter malfunction. The method includes delivering pulses of a

fluid into a delivery lumen of a catheter (that is optionally implanted in a

patient); measuring peak pressure within the delivery lumen after a selected

pulse; comparing the measured peak pressure to a selected peak pressure value;

and determining the existence of a catheter malfunction in the form of a

disconnected catheter if the measured peak pressure value is below the selected

peak pressure value.

[17] In another aspect, the present invention provides a method of determining the

presence of a catheter malfunction. The method includes delivering pulses of a

fluid into a delivery lumen of a catheter (that is optionally implanted in a

patient); measuring peak pressure within the delivery lumen after a selected

pulse; comparing the measured peak pressure to a selected peak pressure value;

determining the existence of a catheter malfunction in the form of a disconnected

catheter if the measured peak pressure value is below the selected peak pressure

value after comparing the measured peak pressure to the selected peak pressure;

measuring decay time after a selected pulse, wherein the decay time is the time

required for pressure within the delivery lumen to fall below a selected threshold

pressure value after a selected event corresponding to the selected pulse;

assigning a timeout value to the decay time if the pressure within the delivery

lumen does not fall below the selected threshold pressure value after a selected

timeout time; comparing the decay time to a selected decay time after measuring

the decay time; determining the existence of a catheter malfunction in the form

of a leak in the catheter if the decay time is below the selected decay time; and

determining the existence of a catheter malfunction in the form of a blockage in

the delivery lumen if the decay time is at the timeout value.



[18] In another aspect, the present invention provides an implantable infusion

system including a pump mechanism fluidly coupled to a reservoir to receive

fluid contained within the reservoir; a catheter having a delivery lumen fluidly

coupled to the pump mechanism, wherein the delivery lumen extends to a

delivery region in the catheter; a pressure sensor positioned to monitor fluid

pressure within the delivery lumen of the catheter and provide a pressure signal

representative of the fluid pressure; and control electronics connected to receive

the pressure signal from the pressure sensor. The control electronics measures

decay time in the fluid pressure after a selected pulse based on the pressure

signal, wherein the decay time is the time required for fluid pressure within the

delivery lumen to fall below a selected threshold pressure value after a selected

event corresponding to the selected pulse; compares the decay time to a selected

decay time; and determines the existence of a catheter malfunction in the form of

a leak in the catheter if the decay time is below the selected decay time.

[19] In another aspect, the present invention provides an implantable infusion

system that includes a pump mechanism fluidly coupled to a reservoir to receive

fluid contained within the reservoir; a catheter having a delivery lumen fluidly

coupled to the pump mechanism, wherein the delivery lumen extends to a

delivery region in the catheter; a pressure sensor positioned to monitor fluid

pressure within the delivery lumen of the catheter and provide a pressure signal

representative of the fluid pressure; and control electronics connected to receive

the pressure signal from the pressure sensor. The control electronics measures

decay time after a selected pulse based on the pressure signal, wherein the decay

time is the time required for pressure within the delivery lumen to fall below a

selected threshold pressure value after a selected event corresponding to the

selected pulse; and assigns a timeout value to the decay time if the fluid pressure

within the delivery lumen does not fall below the selected threshold pressure

value after a selected timeout time.

[20] In another aspect, the present invention provides an implantable infusion

system that includes a pump mechanism fluidly coupled to a reservoir to receive

fluid contained within the reservoir; a catheter having a delivery lumen fluidly

coupled to the pump mechanism, wherein the delivery lumen extends to a



delivery region in the catheter; a pressure sensor positioned to monitor fluid

pressure within the delivery lumen of the catheter and provide a pressure signal

representative of the fluid pressure; and control electronics connected to receive

the pressure signal from the pressure sensor. The control electronics determines

peak pressure within the delivery lumen after a selected pulse based on the

pressure signal; compares the peak pressure to a selected peak pressure value;

and determines the existence of a catheter malfunction in the form of a

disconnected catheter if the peak pressure value is below the selected peak

pressure value.

[21] The above summary is not intended to describe each embodiment or every

implementation of the present invention. Rather, a more complete understanding

of the invention will become apparent and appreciated by reference to the

following Detailed Description of Exemplary Embodiments and claims in view

of the accompanying figures of the drawing.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE VIEWS OF THE DRAWING

[22] The present invention will be further described with reference to the figures

of the drawing.

[23] FIG. IA depicts one exemplary embodiment of an implantable medical

device that can be used in connection with the present invention in which the

catheter is implanted in the brain of the subject.

[24] FIG. IB depicts the implantable medical device of FIG. IA in which the

catheter is implanted in the intrathecal space of the spinal canal of the subject.

[25] FIG. 2 is a block diagram of an exemplary medical device that can be used in

connection with the methods of the present invention.

[26] FIG. 3 is a graph of fluid pressure (y-axis) versus time (x-axis) in a properly

functioning, intact catheter after a delivery pulse.

[27] FIG. 4 is a graph of fluid pressure versus time detected after a delivery pulse

when a catheter is disconnected from the infusion device.



[28] FIG. 5 is a graph of fluid pressure versus time after a delivery pulse in both a

properly functioning, intact catheter and a catheter including a leak.

[29] FIG. 6 is an enlarged view of a portion of the graph of FIG. 5, indicating

decay time measurements / and that can be used in connection with the

present invention.

[30] FIG. 7 is a graph of fluid pressure after two delivery pulses for catheters,

each of which includes a blockage in different locations along the length of the

delivery lumen.

[31] FIG. 8 is a graph of fluid pressure versus time detected after a delivery pulse

in both a properly functioning, intact catheter and a catheter including a gas

bubble in the delivery lumen.

[32] FIG. 9 is a graph of decay times as a result of pulsed delivery of fluid into a

catheter including a leak.

[33] FIG. 10 is a graph of decay times as a result of pulsed delivery of fluid into a

blocked catheter.

[34] FIG. 11 is a flowchart of one method of determining a variety of catheter

malfunctions in accordance with the present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF EXEMPLARY EMBODIMENTS

[35] In the following detailed description of illustrative embodiments of the

invention, reference is made to the accompanying figures of the drawing which

form a part hereof, and in which are shown, by way of illustration, specific

embodiments in which the invention may be practiced. It is to be understood

that other embodiments may be utilized and structural changes may be made

without departing from the scope of the present invention.

[36] It is noted that the terms "comprises" and variations thereof do not have a

limiting meaning where these terms appear in the accompanying description and



claims. Moreover, "a," "an," "the," "at least one," and "one or more" are used

interchangeably herein.

[37] Relative terms such as left, right, forward, rearward, top, bottom, side, upper,

lower, horizontal, vertical, and the like may be used herein and, if so, are from

the perspective observed in the particular figure. These terms are used only to

simplify the description, however, and not to limit the scope of the invention in

any way.

[38] FIGS. IA & IB illustrate one exemplary embodiment of an implantable

infusion system that is implanted within a patient's body 18. The exemplary

infusion systems depicted in FIGS. IA & IB include a medical device, e.g.,

implantable medical device 16, and preferably at least one catheter 22. Such

infusion systems may be used for a wide variety of therapies including treatment

of pain, spasticity, and other medical conditions. Although exemplary infusion

systems that may be used in connection with the present invention are described

herein, reference may also be had to U.S. Patent Application Publication No. US

2005/0075624 Al, titled PRESSURE SENSING IN IMPLANTABLE

MEDICAL DEVICES (Miesel), which describes infusion systems that may be

modified for use accordance with the methods of the present invention.

[39] The medical device 16 and catheter 22 are typically implanted by a clinician

(e.g., surgeon) within the body 18 during a surgical procedure. While the

present invention also contemplates embodiments wherein the catheter is

implanted with a proximal end outside the body so that it may attach to an

external infusion device, the remainder of this description is, for the sake of

brevity, directed to implantable infusion systems that are entirely implanted in

the body 18 of the patient.

[40] Before implantation of the medical device 16, the catheter 22 may be

positioned such that the fluid delivered to the patient through the catheter 22

reaches a selected internal delivery location 19 within the body 18 of the patient.

As depicted in FIG. IA, the infusion system is implanted such that the delivery

site 19 is located within the brain. As depicted in FIG. IB, the infusion system

is implanted such that the delivery site 19 is located within the intrathecal space



of the spinal canal. Although FIGS. IA & IB depict two potential alternative

delivery locations, the infusion systems of the present invention may be used to

deliver fluid to any other selected internal delivery location, e.g., epidural, etc.

[41] Catheter 22 may deliver fluid at a location other than at its distal end. For

example, catheter 22 may intentionally have a delivery region that is not

proximate the distal end of the catheter 22, e.g., a hole or valve positioned

somewhere before reaching the distal end of the catheter 22. Thus, catheter 22

maybe placed in patient 18 with a delivery region of catheter 22 placed in or

near to, generally proximate to, the selected internal delivery site 19.

[42] A proximal end of the catheter 22 may be tunneled through the tissue to the

device implant location and coupled to a catheter port of the medical device 16.

If implanted, the medical device 16 is typically positioned subcutaneously, e.g.,

from 1 centimeter (0.4 inches) to 2.5 centimeters ( 1 inch) beneath the skin,

where there is sufficient tissue for supporting the medical device 16, e.g., with

sutures or the like.

[43] The medical device 16 is, in the illustrated embodiment, operable to infuse a

fluid from an enclosed reservoir into the body 18 through the catheter 22.

Although the fluid may preferably contain one or more therapeutic substances

that are to be delivered to a patient through the catheter, the fluids are not

required to contain any therapeutic substances. For example, the fluids may be

used within the methods and systems to confirm proper catheter functioning

without supplying any specific therapeutic effect.

[44] As used herein, the term "therapeutic substance" refers to a substance

intended to have a therapeutic effect on the patient, e.g., pharmaceutical

compositions, genetic materials, biologies, and other substances.

"Pharmaceutical compositions," as used herein, may include chemical

formulations intended to have a therapeutic effect such as antispasmodics, pain

medications, chemotherapeutic agents, and the like. Pharmaceutical

compositions are often configured to function effectively in an implanted

environment by possessing various characteristics including: stability at body

temperature to retain therapeutic qualities; concentration to reduce the frequency



of replenishment; and the like. "Genetic materials," as used herein, may include

substances intended to have a direct or indirect genetic therapeutic effect such as

genetic vectors, genetic regulator elements, genetic structural elements, DNA,

and the like. "Biologies," as used herein, may include substances that are living

matter, or derived from living matter, and offer a therapeutic effect to the patient

such as stem cells, platelets, hormones, biologically produced chemicals, and the

like. "Other substances" may include most any other substance that is intended

to have a therapeutic effect, yet does not clearly fit within one of the categories

identified above. Examples of other substances may include saline solutions,

fluoroscopy agents, and the like.

[45] In some embodiments, the fluid contained within a reservoir of the medical

device 16 may be replenished periodically after device implantation. Typically,

replenishment is accomplished with a non-coring needle (not shown) connected

to a syringe filled with the fluid. The needle may be inserted through the

patient's skin and into a self-sealing septum located within the housing of the

medical device 16.

[46] If catheter 22 malfunctions, i.e., has or develops a leak or an obstruction, that

malfunction may be detected by analyzing the pressure of the fluid, typically a

liquid, in a lumen of catheter 22. FIG. 2 is a block diagram depicting

components that may be included in one exemplary embodiment of the infusion

system depicted in FIGS. IA & IB.

[47] In the infusion system, fluid is stored in reservoir 24 in housing 26. Pump

mechanism 28 is fluidly coupled to reservoir 24 to receive the fluid stored in the

reservoir 24. The output of pump mechanism 28 may be coupled to catheter 22

through a check valve 30. Pump mechanism 28 and check valve 30 may be

controlled by electronics module 32. Pressure sensor 34 is operatively coupled

to detect/sense pressure in a lumen of catheter 22 that is in fluid communication

with the delivery region 23 of the catheter. If the pressure sensed by pressure

sensor 34 is indicative of a catheter malfunction as discussed herein, then

electronics module 32 may take appropriate action such as by sounding alarm

33. A refill port (not shown) may be used to refill reservoir 24 without



explanting implantable medical device 16. Various systems for refilling

reservoirs are known and are not further discussed herein (see, for example, U.S.

Pat. Nos. 5,158,547 to Doan et al. and 6,152,898 to Olsen).

[48] The housing 26 of the medical device 16 may be in the form of a single

housing manufactured from a biocompatible material such as titanium, tantalum,

stainless steel, plastic, ceramic, and/or the like. However, one or more

components of the medical device 16 may also be located in separate housings

that are appropriately coupled to each other. For example, the reservoir 24 could

be attached to or placed within the housing 26, or it could be separated from the

housing 26 and provided within a different housing that is connected to housing

26 via, e.g., a fluid coupling. .

[49] Although not depicted, the medical device may also include a power source

in the form of, e.g., a battery, capacitor, etc. The power source may preferably

be operatively connected to supply power to the pump mechanism 28, control

electronics 32, alarm 33, pressure sensor 34, and any other devices requiring

electric power.

[50] The control electronics 32 may be provided in any suitable form and may,

for example, preferably include memory and a controller. The controller may,

for example, be an Application Specific Integrated Circuit (ASIC) state machine;

a gate array, and/or may include a microprocessor. The control electronics 32

are preferably configured to operate the pump mechanism 28 (e.g., controlling

infusion rate, etc.). The control electronics 32 may also include components, etc.

to operate other features not depicted in the exemplary system such as valves,

sensors (temperature, density, etc.), patient alarms, etc.

[51] The memory provided within the control electronics 32 may be used to store

the pressure signal data received from the pressure sensor 34 as a part of the

pressure monitoring. The pressure signal data may be stored and analyzed on

board within the control electronics or using a remote device. The memory may

be in any suitable format, e.g., flash memory devices, magnetic memory devices,

optical data storage devices, etc.



[52] The control electronics 32 may further include telemetry components

configured to receive and/or send information after the medical device 16 is

implanted in a patient. Telemetry may also be used to transmit any data stored

within the control electronics 32 of the infusion system relating to the catheter

pressures as discussed herein. The pressure data may be transmitted to allow for

analysis of the data, remote data storage (where, e.g., the amount of data may

otherwise exceed the data storage capacity within the infusion system itself), etc.

[53] Telemetry may also be used to, e.g., allow programming of the infusion rate,

infusion times, etc. Telemetry may further be used to provide information from

the infusion device such as, e.g., the amount of fluid in the reservoir, etc. Such

information may be used to determine whether the reservoir requires refilling,

etc.

[54] The reservoir 24 may take any suitable form such as, e.g., a variable volume

reservoir formed by an expandable member. An outer surface of the expandable

member of the reservoir 24 may be exposed to ambient body pressure such that

the pressure of the fluid within the reservoir 24 can change in response to

changes in ambient pressure surrounding the medical device 16. Other

embodiments are also possible in which the reservoir 24 is partially or fully

contained within the housing 26 such that the pressure of the fluid within the

reservoir 24 is isolated from ambient pressure.

[55] The pump mechanism 28 is preferably operably connected to both the

reservoir 24 and the proximal end of catheter 22. As a result, the pump

mechanism 28 may be operated to transfer fluid from the reservoir 24 to the

internal delivery location through the catheter 22. As discussed herein, the pump

mechanism 28 is preferably capable of delivering the fluid in the downstream

direction towards the delivery region 23 of catheter 22 in discrete pulsed bolus

amounts.

[56] Many different pump mechanisms 28 may be used in the medical devices of

the present invention. The pump mechanisms may include both passive and

active mechanisms. Passive devices may include those that rely on fluid

pressure within the reservoir 24 to force the fluid through the catheter (with



pulsing provided by, e.g., opening and closing a valve, etc.). Active mechanisms

may generally be considered to include devices more commonly considered to

be pumps, including but not limited to, e.g., piston pumps, diaphragm pumps,

peristaltic pumps, piezoelectric pumps, etc. Examples of some potentially

suitable solenoid piston pumps that may be used in connection with the infusion

devices of the invention may be described in U.S. Patent Application Publication

No. US 2002/0173773 Al, titled PERMANENT MAGNET SOLENOID PUMP

FOR AN IMPLANTABLE THERAPEUTIC SUBSTANCE DELIVERY

DEVICE (Olsen).

[57] To detect pressure within the delivery lumen of catheter 22, pressure sensor

34 maybe placed in fluid contact with a lumen of catheter 22. Pressure sensor 34

may be placed in fluid contact with a lumen of a catheter 22 anywhere along the

lumen of the catheter 22. The pressure sensor 34 may be contained within

housing 26. Pressure sensor 34 could also be located external to housing 26.

Pressure sensor 34 may be coupled to the electronics module 32 as discussed

herein. For ease of coupling pressure sensor 34 to the control electronics 32, it

may be preferred to locate pressure sensor 34 within housing 26.

[58] The pressure sensor 34 may be adapted to read either gage or absolute

pressure of the fluid in the catheter 22. Because the methods of the present

invention rely on comparison of pressure developed between successive pulses

delivered through the catheter 22, changes in ambient pressure may be of

reduced importance in implementing the present invention (especially where the

successive pulses are delivered within relatively short time frames, e.g., within

minutes or even seconds of each other).

[59] In those instances where, however, it is desirable to use pressure

measurements from sensor 34 that are adjusted to account for ambient pressure

outside of the catheter 22, a reference pressure may be detected within a patient's

18 body in which catheter 22 is implanted or may be detected outside of patient's

18 body. When detected within a patient's body, a reference pressure may be

detected in a location near medical device 16 or delivery location 19, or even in

a location in a separate area of the patient's 18 body. A reference pressure may



be obtained in any location capable of providing a pressure indicative of the

external environment of implanted catheter 22. In some embodiments, an

infusion system may include a catheter 22 having a first lumen for delivering a

fluid and a second lumen through which no fluid is delivered. A reference

pressure may then be detected in the second lumen. The second lumen in

catheter 22 can easily be used to obtain a reference pressure from a distal end of

catheter 22, from a delivery region of catheter 22 and/or from delivery location

19. Further discussions regarding reference pressures may be found in U.S.

Patent Application Publication No. US 2005/0075624 Al titled PRESSURE

SENSING IN IMPLANTABLE MEDICAL DEVICES (Miesel).

[60] Any pressure sensor 34 capable of measuring the fluid pressure within a

delivery lumen of the catheter 22 and providing a pressure signal representative

of the fluid pressure (to, e.g., the control electronics 32) may be used in

connection with the present invention. Although only one pressure sensor 34 is

depicted in FIG. 2, the systems and/or methods of the present invention may use

two or more pressure sensors. Some potentially suitable pressure sensor

constructions may be described in, e.g., U.S. Patent Application Publication No.

US 2005/0075624 Al, titled PRESSURE SENSING IN IMPLANTABLE

MEDICAL DEVICES (Miesel).

[61] Even though the use of pressure measurements during pulsed delivery may

be capable of correcting for some changes in ambient pressure by measuring

relative to a baseline pressure as discussed herein, in some instances rapid

fluctuations in baseline pressure within the catheter could potentially result in

pressure readings that are not indicative of the pressure developed within the

catheter as a result of the fluid pumped through the catheter. If, for example, the

delivery region of the catheter is located with the Cerebrospinal Fluid (CSF) of a

patient, large, rapid fluctuations in CSF pressure could confound the

measurement of both pressure amplitude and decay times because those

fluctuations could change the baseline pressure to such a degree that the pressure

amplitude and/or decay times are no longer indicative of the catheter function

alone.



[62] Because instability or changes in baseline pressure within the catheter may

result in erroneous results when attempting to identity catheter malfunctions, the

baseline pressure within the catheter may be monitored shortly before a pulse

delivery event is to occur. If measured shortly before a pulse delivery event, the

methods of the invention may involve a resetting or determination of baseline

pressure before a selected pulse delivery event (and typically after a pulse

delivery event that precedes the selected pulse delivery event). Resetting or new

determination of a baseline pressure shortly before a selected pulse delivery

event may assist in compensating for, e.g., low frequency drift in the pressure

sensor, posture changes, elevation changes, etc.

[63] If the baseline pressure appears to be unstable, the pulse delivery event can

be delayed until the baseline pressure is more stable. In some instances, though,

the infusion system could continue to provide a pulse delivery event even

though the baseline pressure may be subject to fluctuations. Any pressure data

observed and/or stored during such times could, however, be disregarded or at

least flagged as potentially erroneous. For example, data could be plotted as a

different color, or plotted as a dashed line instead of solid, etc, to indicate that

the data is suspect.

[64] If it is determined that the baseline pressure fluctuations could be caused by,

e.g., activity and/or posture changes of the patient, the accumulation of pressure

data could be delayed until posture is stable and/or activity level is low. In some

instances, input from another sensor, one or more accelerometers, could be used

to determine posture and/or activity levels.

[65] Although not depicted, the catheter 22 may include a separate flow restrictor

to increase back pressure within the catheter 22. A separate flow restrictor,

however, may not be necessary in some embodiments of the present invention

where, for example the delivery lumen in the catheter and/or the delivery region

of the catheter provide sufficient back pressure in the absence of a separate flow

restrictor. The pulsed nature of the fluid delivery through the catheter may

enhance the pressure pulse produced from the inherent flow restrictions present

in the infusion system, thus allowing the use of a catheter that is free of flow



restrictor elements (i.e., elements whose primary function is to restrict flow

through the delivery lumen of the catheter).

[66] As discussed herein, the systems and methods of the present invention rely

on monitoring pressure during pulsed delivery of a fluid through a catheter.

FIGS. 3-8 depict pressure measurements as a function of time in a variety of

catheters to illustrate the principles of the present invention. It should be

understood that these pressure curves are exemplary in nature only, for example,

although scales may be included, the systems and methods of the present

invention are not limited to catheters in which these same pressures are

developed. Rather, it is the shape and/or amplitudes of the curves relative to a

normal pressure curve taken in a properly functioning infusion system with an

intact catheter that is free of unwanted obstructions, cuts, leaks, bubbles, etc. that

can be used to identify catheter malfunctions in connection with the present

invention.

[67] FIG. 3 depicts one exemplary normal pressure curve taken in one such

properly functioning infusion system with an intact catheter that is free of

unwanted obstructions, cuts, leaks, bubbles, etc. The pressure curve 40 includes

a peak pressure 42 exhibited shortly after a pulsed bolus of fluid is delivered into

the catheter by a pulsed delivery device. The pressure decays as the fluid is

delivered by the catheter, eventually reaching a baseline pressure exhibited

before the pulse. If a baseline pressure measurement is to be used, the baseline

pressure measurement may preferably take place shortly before the pulse

delivery event, e.g., between times 4.3 and 4.4 in FIG. 3.

[68] The pressure curve 140 depicted in FIG. 4 provides an exemplary

embodiment of a pressure curve exhibited by a system in which the catheter has

become disconnected from the medical device used to deliver fluid. The

pressure detected by the pressure sensor (located within, e.g., the medical device

or at another location upstream from the point of disconnection) reaches a peak

pressure 142 that is significantly lower than the peak pressure measured by in a

properly functioning system (approximately one-third in the depicted pressure



curves) and furthermore decays through the baseline pressure level much more

rapidly than for an intact catheter.

[691 I addition, the pressure curve 140 also exhibits a negative pressure peak

(i.e., pressure below the baseline) in which the pressure falls below the baseline

pressure after the delivery pulse. It may be preferred that the occurrence of a

negative pressure peak b e measured relative to a threshold pressure value that is

below the baseline pressure eventually reached by both pressure curves 40 and

140.

[70] Yet another difference between the disconnected pressure curve 140 and the

normal pressure curve 40 (depicted in FIG. 3) is that the peak pressure 142 in the

disconnected pressure curve 140 is actually a second peak reached after a first

smaller peak.

[71] In view of the differences between the pressure curve 40 and pressure curve

140, one method of determining the occurrence of a disconnected catheter may

include, e.g., comparing the peak pressure developed after a delivery pulse with

a selected peak pressure value. If the peak positive pressure developed at or

after a delivery pulse is below a selected peak pressure value and the pressure

falls below a selected negative pressure threshold after the delivery pulse, then a

determination may be made that the catheter is disconnected.

[72] A further characteristic that may be relied on to lead to a determination that a

catheter is disconnected is that the catheter pressure successively rises above and

falls below the baseline pressure during a pulse delivery event. In the illustrated

example of FIG. 4, the pressure reading rises above and falls below the baseline

pressure multiple times in rapid succession before eventually returning to the

baseline pressure.

[73] In such a method, the selected peak pressure value may be determined by

any of a variety of techniques, e.g., the preceding peak pressure measurement, an

average of all peak pressure measurements, a rolling average of a selected

number of preceding peak measurements, etc. Alternatively, the selected peak

pressure may not be a function of the specific system, i.e., the selected peak



pressure value may be based on a predetermined value that does not require

measurement of the infusion system in use.

[74] FIG. 5 depicts a pressure curve 242 developed in a catheter that includes a

leak along with the pressure curve 40 developed in a properly functioning

catheter. For purposes of the present invention, a leak may include a cut, tear,

hole, etc. through which the fluid escapes from the delivery lumen of the catheter

in place of or in addition to the delivery region 23. Although described in the

singular, the catheter may include more than one leak. Furthermore, the leak

may be present almost anywhere along the length of the delivery lumen,

although a large cut or tear near the point at which the catheter connects to the

medical device may result in a pressure curve more comparable to that

developed by a disconnected catheter (see, e.g., FIG. 3). With reference to FIG.

2, the leak may be present between the delivery region 23 and the medical device

16 delivering fluid into the catheter 22, although the leak may also or

alternatively be located downstream or past (distal of) the delivery region 23 of

the catheter 22. In some instances, a leak may also be sensed if it occurs

upstream of the pressure sensor.

[75] In the presence of a leak, the pressure curve 240 may exhibit a peak pressure

'242 that is similar to the peak pressure 42 of the normal pressure curve 40. The

pressure curve 240 also decays as does the normal pressure curve 40. A

difference is, however, that the rate of decay of the leak pressure curve 240 is

faster than the corresponding normal pressure curve 40. This is also illustrated

in connection with FIG. 6 which is an enlarged portion of the graph of FIG. 5.

[76] The two pressure curves 40 and 240 may be described in terms of decay time

during which the pressure in the delivery lumen of the catheter drops from the

peak pressure to a threshold pressure 50. It may be preferred that the threshold

pressure 50 be greater than the baseline pressure eventually reached by both

pressure curves 40 and 240, although in some instances, the threshold pressure

may be equal to the baseline pressure.

[77] As depicted in FIG. 6, the decay time ti is the time required for the pressure

in the normal curve 40 to reach the threshold pressure 50. The decay time of the



leak pressure curve 240 is denoted by time on FIG. 6. The point from which

the decay times may be determined based on a variety of different events.

Examples of some potentially suitable events that may be used to initiate a

measurement of decay time may be, e.g., the time at which a signal is sent to the

pump mechanism to initiate a pulse delivery event, the time at which the

pressure passes the threshold pressure (or another selected pressure) before

reaching the peak pressure, etc.

[78] In view of the differences between the pressure curve 40 and leak pressure

curve 240, one method of identifying the occurrence of a leak in the catheter

may include, e.g., comparing the decay time after a delivery pulse with a

selected decay time. The selected decay time may be determined by any of a

variety of techniques, e.g., the preceding decay time, an average of all decay

times, a rolling average of a selected number of preceding decay times, etc.

Alternatively, the selected decay time may not be a function of the specific

system, i.e., the selected decay time may be based on a predetermined value that

does not require measurement of the infusion system in use.

[79] Another catheter malfunction that be detected in connection with the present

invention is the occurrence of a blockage in the delivery lumen downstream of

the pump mechanism and the location at which the pressure measurement is

taken. FIG. 7 depicts blocked pressure curves in which blockages are located in

various locations along the length of the catheter.

[80] The pressure curve 340, for example, is indicative of a blockage located

proximate the distal end of the catheter. The pressure curve 340 reaches a peak

342 and then drops to an elevated pressure 346 that does not decay to the

baseline present before the pulse delivery event. A second pulse delivery then

raises the pressure in the catheter to a second peak 344 followed by a drop to a

second elevated pressure 348 that is even higher than the first elevated pressure

346.

[81] The pressure curve 440 is indicative of a blockage located approximately

midway between the medical device 16 and the distal end of the catheter 22

(with reference to FIG. 2). The pressure curve 440 reaches a peak 442 and then



drops to an elevated pressure 446 that does not decay to the baseline present

before the pulse delivery event. A second pulse delivery then raises the pressure

in the catheter to a second peak 444 followed by a drop to a second elevated

pressure 448 that is even higher than the first elevated pressure 446.

[82] The pressure curve 540 is indicative of a blockage located approximately

midway between the medical device 16 and the distal end of the catheter 22

(with reference to FIG. 2). The pressure curve 540 reaches a peak 542 and then

drops to an elevated pressure 546 that does not decay to the baseline present

before the pulse delivery event. A second pulse delivery then raises the pressure

in the catheter to a second peak 544 followed by a drop to a second elevated

pressure 548 that is even higher than the first elevated pressure 546.

[83] In the event a blockage occurs, all of the pressure curves depicted in FIG. 7

exhibit similarities in that the pressure does not decay to the baseline present

before the first pulse delivery event after the blockage. It is theorized that the

pressure does not decay to the baseline because the fluid is trapped within the

catheter by the blockage. Because the pressure does not drop below a threshold

pressure (see threshold 50 in FIG. 6), the decay time cannot be measured (it is

essentially infinite). In an infusion system, the decay time may preferably be set

at a selected timeout value if the pressure fails to drop below a selected threshold

value after a selected time (typically at least two or more times value t in FIG.

6).

[84] In view of the differences between a normal pressure curve as depicted in,

e.g., FIG. 3 and the blocked pressure curves depicted in FIG. 7, one method of

identifying the occurrence of a blockage in the catheter may include, e.g.,

determining if the decay time is at the timeout value set for the decay time

measurement. If the decay time is at the timeout value, then the occurrence of a

blockage in the catheter may be indicated.

[85] In some infusion systems and methods of the present invention, it may be

possible to determine where along the length of the catheter a blockage is

located. As illustrated by the pressure curves 340, 440, and 540, the elevated

pressures in the catheter after the delivery pulses can be correlated to the general



location of the blockage, with the elevated pressure between peak pressures

being generally higher as the blockage approaches the proximal end of the

catheter (where the proximal end is the end attached to the medical device

containing the pump mechanism).

[86] FIG. 8 depicts a pressure curve 642 developed in a catheter that includes a

gas bubble along with the pressure curve 40 developed in a properly functioning

catheter that is being used to deliver a fluid in liquid form.

[87] In the presence of a bubble, the pressure curve 640 may exhibit a peak

pressure 642 that is significantly lower than the peak pressure 42 of the normal

pressure curve 40. Although a reduced peak pressure is also seen in a catheter

disconnection (see, e.g., FIG. 4), the pressure within the catheter containing the

bubble remains above the baseline pressure (unlike pressure curve 140) and still

decays to the baseline pressure (although the decay time may be extended in

comparison to the normal pressure curve).

[88] In view of the differences between a normal pressure curve 40 and the

pressure curve 640 exhibited in the presence of a bubble, one method of

identifying the occurrence of a bubble in the catheter may include, e.g.,

comparing the peak pressure developed after a delivery pulse with a selected

peak pressure value. If the peak pressure developed at after a delivery pulse is

below a selected peak pressure value and the pressure remains above a selected

negative pressure threshold (unlike the pressure curve 140 of a disconnected

catheter as seen in FIG. 4), then a determination may be made that a bubble is

present in the catheter.

[89] In methods relying on peak pressure values for malfunction determinations,

the selected peak pressure value may be determined by any of a variety of

techniques, e.g., the preceding peak pressure measurement, an average of all

peak pressure measurements, a rolling average of a selected number of preceding

peak measurements, etc. Alternatively, the selected peak pressure may not be a

function of the specific system, i.e., the selected peak pressure value may be

based on a predetermined value that does not require measurement of the

infusion system in use.



[90] In some systems and methods, it may be preferred, in the presence of a

reduced peak pressure, to make a determination that either the catheter is

disconnected or a bubble is present and provide an appropriate signal or take

some other action. Distinguishing between the presence of a bubble or a

disconnected catheter may then be made by other techniques such as, e.g.,

inspection by a medical practitioner, etc.

[91] FIG. 9 depicts a graph of decay times (to) measured over time (/) to illustrate

a method determining the presence of a leak in a catheter. As can be seen in

FIG. 9, the decay times will typically remain relatively constant up to the

occurrence of a leak in the catheter. At region 60, however, a leak develops

which results in a deflection in the graph with the decay times dropping (see the

discussion regarding FIGS. 5 & 6 above). Data such as that depicted in FIG. 9

may be stored in the medical device (or elsewhere) for later retrieval and/or

review to determine the existence of a catheter malfunction in the form of a leak.

[92] FIG. 10 also depicts a graph of decay times (to) measured over time (t) to

illustrate a method determining the presence of a blockage in a catheter. As can

be seen in FIG. 10, the decay times will typically remain relatively constant up

to the occurrence of a blockage in the catheter. At region 160, however, a

blockage develops which results in a deflection in the graph with the decay times

rising to the timeout value (to .max) (see the discussion regarding FIG. 7 above).

Data such as that depicted in FIG. 10 may be stored in the medical device (or

elsewhere) for later retrieval and/or review to determine the existence of a

catheter malfunction in the form of a blockage.

[93] FIG. 11 is a flowchart depicting one method of determining the existence and

type of malfunction in a catheter, with the method capable of distinguishing

between a variety of different malfunctions. At 72, the method includes

delivering a pulse or bolus of fluid into a catheter. The pulse delivery 72 is

followed by a measurement of the peak pressure developed after the pulse 74.

The measured peak pressure may then be compared to a selected value for the

peak pressure 76 as discussed herein. If the measured peak pressure is below the



selected value, then a determination can be made that the catheter is either

disconnected or that a gas bubble is present 78.

[94] If the measured peak pressure is above the selected value, then the decay

time can be measured 80 as discussed herein. If the decay time (the time

required for the pressure to fall below a selected threshold value) is below a

selected time 82, than a determination can be made that a leak is present in the

catheter 84.

[95] If the decay time as measured above 80 is at a selected timeout value 86,

then a determination can be made that the catheter contains a blockage in the

fluid delivery pathway 88.

[96] The data (e.g., peak pressure and/or decay time) may then be stored for use

in, e.g., generating graphs such as those depicted in FIGS. 9 & 10 or for any

other purpose. Other purposes may include calculating averages, rolling

averages, etc.

[97] In the event that it is determined that a malfunction exists, a variety of

actions may be taken. For example, the delivery of the fluid may be terminated,

the rate of delivery of the fluid may be changed, etc. In addition to or in place of

terminating or changing the fluid delivery, other actions may be taken. For

example, an alert may be provided to the patient and/or a third party (caregiver,

medical personnel, etc.). The alert may be provided locally in the form of an

audible signal, etc., or it may be transmitted from the infusion system to another

device, e.g., personal computer, modem, etc.

[98] The complete disclosure of the patents, patent documents, and publications

cited in the Background, the Detailed Description of Exemplary Embodiments,

and elsewhere herein are incorporated by reference in their entirety as if each

were individually incorporated.

[99] Illustrative embodiments of this invention are discussed and reference has

been made to possible variations within the scope of this invention. These and

other variations and modifications in the invention will be apparent to those



skilled in the art without departing from the scope of the invention, and it should

be understood that this invention is not limited to the illustrative embodiments

set forth herein. Accordingly, the invention is to be limited only by the claims

provided below and equivalents thereof.



CLAIMS:

1. An implantable infusion system comprising:

a pump mechanism fluidly coupled to a reservoir to receive fluid contained

within the reservoir;

a catheter comprising a delivery lumen fluidly coupled to the pump

mechanism, wherein the delivery lumen extends to a delivery region in the catheter;

a pressure sensor positioned to monitor fluid pressure within the delivery

lumen of the catheter and provide a pressure signal representative of the fluid

pressure; and

control electronics connected to receive the pressure signal from the pressure

sensor, wherein the control electronics further:

measures decay time in the fluid pressure after a selected pulse based on

the pressure signal, wherein the decay time is the time required for fluid

pressure within the delivery lumen to fall below a selected threshold pressure

value after a selected event corresponding to the selected pulse;

compares the decay time to a selected decay time; and

determines the existence of a catheter malfunction in the form of a leak in

the catheter if the decay time is below the selected decay time.

2. A system according to claim 1, wherein the pump mechanism, the reservoir,

and the control electronics are contained within one or more implantable housings

along with a power source.

3. An implantable infusion system comprising:

a pump mechanism fluidly coupled to a reservoir to receive fluid contained

within the reservoir;

a catheter comprising a delivery lumen fluidly coupled to the pump

mechanism, wherein the delivery lumen extends to a delivery region in the catheter;

a pressure sensor positioned to monitor fluid pressure within the delivery

lumen of the catheter and provide a pressure signal representative of the fluid

pressure; and



control electronics connected to receive the pressure signal from the pressure

sensor, wherein the control electronics further:

measures decay time after a selected pulse based on the pressure signal,

wherein the decay time is the time required for pressure within the delivery

lumen to fall below a selected threshold pressure value after a selected event

corresponding to the selected pulse; and

assigns a timeout value to the decay time if the fluid pressure within the

delivery lumen does not fall below the selected threshold pressure value after

a selected timeout time.

4. A system according to claim 3, wherein the pump mechanism, the reservoir,

and the control electronics are contained within one or more implantable housings

along with a power source.

5. An implantable infusion system comprising:

a pump mechanism fluidly coupled to a reservoir to receive fluid contained

within the reservoir;

a catheter comprising a delivery lumen fluidly coupled to the pump

mechanism, wherein the delivery lumen extends to a delivery region in the catheter;

a pressure sensor positioned to monitor fluid pressure within the delivery

lumen of the catheter and provide a pressure signal representative of the fluid

pressure; and

control electronics connected to receive the pressure signal from the pressure

sensor, wherein the control electronics further:

determines peak pressure within the delivery lumen after a selected pulse

based on the pressure signal;

- compares the peak pressure to a selected peak pressure value; and

determines the existence of a catheter malfunction in the form of a

disconnected catheter if the peak pressure value is below the selected peak

pressure value.



6. A system according to claim 5, wherein the pump mechanism, the reservoir,

and the control electronics are contained within one or more implantable housings

along with a power source.

7 . A method of identifying the presence of a catheter malfunction, the method

comprising:

delivering pulses of a fluid into a delivery lumen of a catheter;

measuring decay time after a selected pulse, wherein the decay time is the

time required for pressure within the delivery lumen to fall below a selected

threshold pressure value after a selected event corresponding to the selected pulse;

comparing the decay time to a selected decay time; and

determining the existence of a catheter malfunction in the form of a leak in

the catheter if the decay time is below the selected decay time.

8. A method according to claim 7, further comprising:

assigning a timeout value to the decay time if the pressure within the delivery

lumen does not fall below the selected threshold pressure value after a selected

timeout time; and

determining the existence of a catheter malfunction in the form of a blockage

in the delivery lumen if the decay time is assigned the timeout value.

9. A method according to claim 7, further comprising providing an alert to the

patient and/or a third party after determining the existence of the catheter

malfunction.

10. A method according to claim 7, further comprising terminating delivery of

the fluid after determining the existence of the catheter malfunction.

11. A method according to claim 7, wherein the selected decay time comprises

an average of a plurality of measured decay times obtained before the selected event.



12. A method according to claim 7, wherein the selected event comprises the

time at which a signal is sent to a pump mechanism to deliver the selected pulse into

the catheter.

13. A method according to claim 7, wherein the selected event comprises the

time at which pressure in the delivery lumen reaches the selected threshold pressure

before reaching a peak pressure after the selected pulse.

14. A method according to claim 7, further comprising determining a baseline

pressure before the selected pulse and after a pulse that precedes the selected pulse.

15. A method of identifying the presence of a catheter malfunction, the method

comprising:

delivering pulses of a fluid into a delivery lumen of a catheter;

measuring decay time after a selected pulse, wherein the decay time is the

time required for pressure within the delivery lumen to fall below a selected

threshold pressure value after a selected event corresponding to the selected pulse;

and

assigning a timeout value to the decay time if the pressure within the delivery

lumen does not fall below the selected threshold pressure value after a selected

timeout time.

16 A method according to claim 15, further comprising determining the

existence of a catheter malfunction in the form of a blockage in the delivery lumen if

the decay time is assigned the timeout value.

17. A method according to claim 16, further comprising providing an alert to the

patient and/or a third party after determining the existence of the catheter

malfunction.

18. A method according to claim 16, further comprising terminating delivery of

the fluid after determining the existence of the catheter malfunction.



19. A method according to claim 15, wherein the selected event comprises the

time at which a signal is sent to a pump mechanism to deliver the selected pulse into

the catheter.

20. A method according to claim 15, wherein the selected event comprises the

time at which pressure in the delivery lumen reaches the selected threshold pressure

before reaching a peak pressure after the selected pulse.

2 1. A method according to claim 15, further comprising determining a baseline

pressure before the selected pulse and after a pulse that precedes the selected pulse.

22 . A method of identifying the presence of a catheter malfunction, the method

comprising:

delivering pulses of a fluid into a delivery lumen of a catheter;

measuring peak pressure within the delivery lumen after a selected pulse;

comparing the measured peak pressure to a selected peak pressure value; and

determining the existence of a catheter malfunction in the form of a

disconnected catheter if the measured peak pressure value is below the selected peak

pressure value.

23. A method according to claim 22, further comprising providing an alert to the

patient and/or a third party after determining the existence of the catheter

malfunction.

24. A method according to claim 22, further comprising terminating delivery of

the therapeutic substance after determining the existence of the catheter malfunction.

25. A method according to claim 22, wherein the selected peak pressure value

comprises an average of a plurality of measured peak pressures obtained before the

selected pulse.



26. A method according to claim 22, wherein the selected peak pressure value

comprises a rolling average of a plurality of measured peak pressure values obtained

before the selected pulse.

27. A method according to claim 22, further comprising determining a baseline

pressure before the selected pulse and after a pulse that precedes the selected pulse.

28. A method of determining the presence of a catheter malfunction, the method

comprising:

delivering pulses of the fluid into a delivery lumen of a catheter;

measuring peak pressure within the delivery lumen after a selected pulse;

comparing the measured peak pressure to a selected peak pressure value;

determining the existence of a catheter malfunction in the form of a

disconnected catheter if the measured peak pressure value is below the selected peak

pressure value after comparing the measured peak pressure to the selected peak

pressure;

measuring decay time after a selected pulse, wherein the decay time is the

time required for pressure within the delivery lumen to fall below a selected

threshold pressure value after a selected event corresponding to the selected pulse;

assigning a timeout value to the decay time if the pressure within the delivery

lumen does not fall below the selected threshold pressure value after a selected

timeout time;

comparing the decay time to a selected decay time after measuring the decay

time;

determining the existence of a catheter malfunction in the form of a leak in

the catheter if the decay time is below the selected decay time; and

determining the existence of a catheter malfunction in the form of a blockage

in the delivery lumen if the decay time is at the timeout value.
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